
NSS, KU distributes relief among flood victims
Will extend our full support in rebuilding lives: prof K.i. AndrAbi

Srinagar, Nov 16: The national service 
scheme (nss) university of Kashmir in 
association with nss Chandigarh dis-
tributed relief kits containing essential 
commodities and food items amongst 
150 families residing in the interior parts 
of dal lake who were affected by the re-
cent devastating flood in the month of 
september.
vice Chancellor university of Kashmir 
prof. Khurshid i. Andrabi distributed the 
relief material amongst the victims here 
at Ku`s gandhi bhawan on saturday.
 While interacting with the victims prof 
Andrabi said “We share your pain equally 
and though we are conscious of the fact that the process of rebuilding and rehabilitation will take time but Ku will 
extend its full support in any such process  aimed at providing succor to those who have suffered immensely during 
the floods.”
The vice Chancellor assured the victims that Ku would be at the fore front and will extend complete support in helping 
the families in rebuilding their lives.
speaking on the occasion program Coordinator nss Ku prof. neelofar Khan said “This is a humble beginning towards 
sharing the pain and sorrow of our people and nss would shoulder this responsibility with sheer sense of voluntarism 
and help the people in every possible manner to recover from this colossal loss and setback.”
during the occasion dean Academics Affairs Ku, prof M Ashraf Wani and registrar Ku prof. Zaffar A reishi also 
distributed relief kits amongst the victims.
 Chief proctor Ku prof naseer iqbal and nss program officers Ku tariq Abdullah, dr. shamim, Humaira Azim and 
Kaisar were also present on the occasion.
tariq Abdullah conducted the proceedings of the distribution function and also presented vote of thanks.
The function was organized by nss Ku and proctoral Wing of university.


